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OUR INTERNET BRANCH  
IS ALWAYS OPEN:

www.cantonpl.org

Summer Reading  
for the Whole Community

CANTON PUBLIC LIBRARY
1200 S. Canton Center Road
Canton, Michigan 48188
734-397-0999

HOURS
Monday - Thursday 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Friday & Saturday 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Sunday 12 noon to 6 p.m.

Slow Down and Read
Summer’s slower pace makes it a great time to catch up on your reading and win some 
fabulous prizes at the same time. With these tips, make reading a natural part of the lazy, 
hazy days we associate with warmer weather.
• Read a book poolside, under 

a tree, at the beach or at 
baseball practice.

• Listen to a book on CD or 
MP3 while you commute to 
work.

• Listen to a Playaway at the 
gym or while you work in the 
garden.

• Take a book with you 
everywhere. You never know 
when you’ll have time to read.

Reading is also a great way 
to bring people together and 
summer is no exception.  
Pick a title for the whole family 
to read and start a parent child 
book discussion group or take an audiobook along on the next family road trip.  
And don’t forget our library book discussion groups meet all summer long.

Just by looking at library statistics,  
we know that Canton is a community 
of readers. That’s why the Canton Public 
Library offers summer reading programs 
for the entire community. 

This special summer reading issue of 
Connections details reading programs for 
children through adults. You’ll find the dates 
and guidelines for each age group, as well 
as special event dates, reading suggestions 
and more, contained inside. Every reading 
program offers fun incentives and prizes 
to encourage you to read books, listen to 
CDs and watch movies. 

Take a look through this issue to find the 
program that’s right for you, then come 
in to the library starting June 16 and sign 
up. Join the thousands of readers in our 
community who participate in summer 
reading at the Canton Public Library.

Teen Summer 
Reading Program

Children & Tween 
Summer Reading 

Programs

laurieg
Text Box
For previous editions of Connections, visit the Connections archives.

http://www.cantonpl.org/newslet/connarch.html


Books & Authors Database
The definitive online source  
for what to read next.

The Canton Public Library’s new 
Books & Authors database is a great 
resource to find books. Its unique 
browse feature allows you to search 
for books by time period so you can 
find titles from the decades featured in 
our Adult Summer Reading categories, 
or any other time in history. You can 
include a main character, subject and 
location in your search to find the 
perfect title to hold your interest.  
Visit the Books & Authors database 
online at www.cantonpl.org/database/
index.html#literature.
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Cover to Cover
Try something new this summer and come to one of our book discussion groups.

Friends, Authors  
and Others
Take a break from summer reading 
and try something new:

Adult Video Game Night
July 23, 6:30 - 8:30 p.m.
Drop in the Community Room for 
video game open play and try your 
hand at Guitar Hero, Wii bowling and 
other games. Prizes will be awarded. 
Don’t let the kids have all the video 
gaming fun.

Knit Nights with Anne
June 19, July 15 and August 4, 
7-8:30 p.m.
Drop in to knit, crochet or enjoy 
other arts with crafters of all ages  
and levels.

Truth and Beauty: A Friendship
by Ann Patchett 
June 12, 12 noon
Patchett describes her 29-year friendship with the late Lucy Grealy, 
tracing their introduction at a writer’s workshop, their friendship and 
careers and Grealy’s medical deterioration.

Montana 1948
by Larry Watson
July 10, 12 noon
A great selection for a summer reading category. A series of events in a 
small western town change the lives of David Hayden, his sheriff father, 
his mother and their Sioux housekeeper.

The Great Gatsby
by F. Scott Fitzgerald
August 14, 12 noon
This classic novel portrays the Jazz Age and all its decadence and 
excess as it follows the life of Jay Gatsby.

Plain Truth by Jodi Picoult
June 16, 7 p.m.
The discovery of a dead baby in Aaron Fisher’s barn sets off a scandal 
in Amish country and an investigation that could implicate Fisher’s  
18-year-old daughter.

The Boleyn Inheritance by Philippa Gregory
July 21, 7 p.m.
The only survivor of the ambitious Boleyn family, lady-in-waiting Jane 
Boleyn, testifies against Henry VIII’s latest queen and conspires to place 
her cousin on the throne.

A Thousand Splendid Suns by Khaled Hosseini
August 18, 7 p.m.
Two women, born a generation apart, witness the destruction of their 
home and family in war-torn Kabul.

Lunch and a Book
No registration necessary

Adult Contemporary Book Discussion
No registration necessary



CPL Adult Summer Reading 2008
Challenge of the Decades
Do you love the 80s? Ever wear bobby sox? Did you root for Charlie Gehringer or 
Hank Greenberg? Have you partied to the B-52s?

Then you’ll love the 2008 Adult Summer Reading Challenge of the Decades. Take a trip 
back in time as you read books, watch movies and listen to music from past decades 
and earn chances to win fabulous prizes.

Pick your favorite decade and check out something from the Canton Public Library’s 
collection. Are you up for the Challenge of the Decades?

1. Sign up at the Canton Public Library.
2. Ages 18 and up are eligible to join.
3. Registration begins June 16, 2008.
4. Game pieces for each decade from 1930 to present are included in your Summer 

Reading packet. Each game piece includes the following categories:
 • Watch a movie originally produced during the decade
 • Read a book originally published during the decade
 • Listen to a music CD originally published during the decade
 • Read a book set in or about the decade 
 • Watch a movie set in or about the decade
5. Visit the Adult Reference Desk each time you complete a category to have your 

game piece punched and receive an entry blank for the Weekly Prize Drawings.  
You are limited to 40 weekly entries in all. Non-winning entries will carry over  
from week to week.

6. When you have completed all the categories in one decade, visit the Adult 
Reference Desk to receive an entry for the Grand Prize drawing. You are limited  
to one entry per decade and to eight entries overall.

7. All entries for the Grand Prize Drawing must be received by 9:00 p.m.,  
Wednesday, August 6, 2008. Winners will be notified by phone.

8. We have provided suggested titles for each decade, but you may choose any title 
that fits the category. You do not have to pick the suggested titles in order to enter, 
but you must stay within the category.

9. Employees of the Canton Public Library are not eligible to participate.
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Adult Summer Reading 
Important Dates
Summer Reading Starts:
 Monday, June 16, 2008

Summer Reading Ends:
 Wednesday, August 6, 2008

All entries for the Grand Prize Drawing 
must be received by 9 p.m.

Grand Prize Drawing:
 Friday, August 8, 2008

Winners will be notified by phone.

Weekly Drawings:
 Saturday, July 5, 2008
 Saturday, July 12, 2008
 Saturday, July 19, 2008
 Saturday, July 26, 2008
 Saturday, August 2, 2008

Any additional prizes (Registration Prize, 
Trivia Contest Prize, etc.) will be drawn 
August 8, 2008. Winners will be notified  
by phone.

Just a few of the  
Adult Summer Reading Prizes:
• $500 Airlines Gift Certificate
• iPod Touch MP3 Player
• $100 Gas Station Gift Certificates
• Panera Bread for a Year 
• Many other awesome prizes

For more information, reading suggestions, trivia contest  
and more, visit the Adult Summer Reading webpage:

www.cantonpl.org/services/bookprog/adltsr08.html



Program 
Registration

Register for programs one week in 
advance of program date by logging on 
to http://catalog.cantonpl.org/programs. 
Use program attendee’s library card to 
register. For help, visit www.cantonpl.
org/services/register.html or call the 
library at 734-397-0999.
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Mind Metamorphosis:  
Super Smash Brothers  
Brawl Tournament®
June 24, 4:30-8 p.m.
Are you ready to brawl? Reign supreme 
at our Super Smash Bros. Brawl 
Tournament and win a prize. Three prize 
levels plus snacks.

Material Metamorphosis:  
Handmade Plantable  
Paper Cards®
June 28, 3-4:30 p.m.
Make handmade paper that you can plant, 
then watch for flowers to sprout.

Fun in the Sun
July 9, 12 noon-2 p.m.
Summer reading is half over so it’s time 
to take a break and have some fun in  
the sun. Hang out and play games, do 
crafts, listen to music and eat.

(Rain date is July 10, 12 noon-2 p.m.)

Material Metamorphosis:  
Toilet Paper Roll Bracelet®
July 14, 12:30-1:30 p.m.
Back by popular demand! Who knew a 
toilet paper roll could be such an original 
super cool bracelet? All supplies included.

Material Metamorphosis:  
T-Shirt Transformation®
July 16, 2-3:30 p.m.
Come make a tie-dye t-shirt, summer’s 
perfect accessory. All supplies provided.

Food Metamorphosis:  
Cupcake Decorating®
July 24, 3:30-4:30 p.m.
Take a sweet break from your busy day 
and decorate a cupcake. Everything is 
provided, come ready to be creative.

Teen Summer Reading Programs
Metamorphosis

Ongoing Teen Programs
Open Gaming
July 7, July 21, August 4,12 noon-2 p.m.
Drop in for DDR, Guitar Hero, Rock Band and other games on our systems. Bring 
your friends and hang out in air conditioned comfort and enjoy snacks and drinks.

Animanga Club Summer Meetings 
June 18, August 6, 6:45-8:45 p.m.
Our typical anything-but-typical meeting of manga and anime fans.

CLAMPathon Animanga Club
July 9, 5:30-8:45 p.m.
At this extra long club meeting we’re showing Tsubasa: Reservoir Chronicles plus 
several other surprise CLAMP series. Join us for all the intertwining magical girl/
horror/fantasy anime goodness you know you love. Dinner and snacks provided.

Material Metamorphosis:  
Heroscape Tournament®
July 26, 1-4 p.m.
Control miniature armies in battle and 
crush your opponent in this strategic 
game. We’ll supply the figures and the 
setting; you bring your killer strategies. 
Come at noon and help build our maps. 

Body Metamorphosis:  
Battle of the Bands Rock Band®
July 29, 5-8 p.m.
The Rock Band video game gives you the 
chance to join a virtual band! Bring your 
band (a group of 3 or 4) or join a band 
when you get here. Win prizes for best 
costumes, best performance and mad skills.

Mind Metamorphosis:  
Improv Comedy®
August 5, 12:30-2 p.m.
This performance-based class begins 
with vocal and body warm-ups, and 
improvisational theatre games that stretch 
imaginations, build storytelling skills, 
explore dramatic expression and enhance 
speaking skills. Most important, it will be a 
lot of fun!

Teen Summer Reading 
Game Information
Participants will be entered in prize 
drawings when they complete the 
summer reading program.

Summer Reading Starts:
 Monday, June 16, 2008

Summer Reading Ends:
 Wednesday, August 6, 2008

Prize* Drawings:
 Friday, August 8, 2008

Winners will be notified by phone.

Grand Prize:
 PlayStation 3
1st Place Prize:
 Nintendo DS lite
2nd Place Prizes:
 $20 Target Gift Cards
 (5 available)

Participation Prize:
$50 Target gift certificate.

 All teen registrants are automatically 
entered into the participation prize drawing.

Weekly Drawings
Registered teens may participate 
in the weekly prize drawing by 
submitting a completed entry form at 
the East Reference Desk, limited to 
one entry per day starting June 23. 

Participants who complete the program 
also receive a certificate for the Summer 
Reading Prize Book Fair and an invitation 
to the final party.

* Prizes subject to availability

Teen summer reading program information:
www.cantonpl.org/ya/summread.html



Magician:  
Philip and Henry Productions
June 24, 2 p.m.
Experience a high-energy magic show 
that lets you get in on the act.

Joel’s Juggling Workshop®  
June 26, 2 p.m.
Everyone’s favorite performer, Joel Tacey, 
displays his sweet juggling skills and 
teaches you to juggle using his easy-to-
learn 3 1/2 step juggling method.

Animal Magic  June 30, 7 p.m.
Magic and animals combine for a captivating show.

Fun in the Sun  July 9, 12 noon-2 p.m.
Summer reading is halfway over so take a break from your book and join us  
outside for games, crafts, music and food. Bring your whole family and have fun.

(Rain date is July 10, 12 noon-2 p.m.)

Zeemo: The Yo-Yo Genius  July 15, 2 p.m
The amazing Zeemo is a master with yo-yos!

Ice Cream Social @ the Library®  
July 22, 1-1:45 p.m. or 2:15-3 p.m.
I scream, you scream, we all scream for ice cream!  
Make your own ice cream and sundaes. Pick one timeslot.

Science Alive®  July 28, 1-1:45 p.m. or 2-2:45 p.m.
This popular program is back with lots of interesting animals. 

Going Buggy over You®  July 29, 3 p.m.
Design a buggy cupcake creation.

Tie Dye Fun!
July 31, 3 p.m., 4 p.m. or 7 p.m., pick one time slot
Get ready to show your tie-dye style. Bring a white 
t-shirt, white socks or any other item to tie-dye.

Storyteller Karen Czarnik
August 5, 10:30-11:30 a.m.
Listen to stories and songs that will warm your 
heart and tickle your funny bone.

Program 
Registration

Register for programs one week in 
advance of program date by logging on 
to http://catalog.cantonpl.org/programs. 
Use program attendee’s library card to 
register. For help, visit www.cantonpl.
org/services/register.html or call the 
library at 734-397-0999.
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Tween Summer Reading Programs
Catch the Reading Bug @ Your Library

Tween Summer Reading 
Game Information
This program is designed to encourage 
participation from readers of all ages and 
abilities and reward them for their efforts 
with games, crafts, prizes and programs.

Summer Reading Starts:
 Monday, June 16, 2008

Prize Drawings Begin:
 Monday, June 23, 2008

Last Day to Register:
 Friday, July 25, 2008

Summer Reading Ends:
 Wednesday, August 6, 2008

Last Day to Turn in Reading Logs  
and Pick Up Prizes

Tweens
Kids going into grades 5 to 6

Earn points and win prizes.*
• Read a book = 150 points
• Listen to an audiobook = 150 points
• Read a magazine = 50 points
• Write a book review = 50 points
• Come to a program = 25 points
• Listen to a music CD = 10 points
• Visit the library = 10 points
• Watch a movie = 10 points

For every 500 points you earn, 
up to 1,500 points, you win a 

prize.*

Summer 
Drawings
Visit the library and 
look at our guessing 

case for more 
chances to win prizes.

Tween Gaming @ the Library
August 21, 1-2 p.m.
Video games and snacks in the Community Room.

The Lightning 
Thief  
by Rick Riordan
June 21, 1 p.m.

Tween Book and Pizza
Eat pizza and talk about great books with other tweens. Online registration begins 
June 7, July 5 and August 2. Check out a copy at the Children’s Information Desk.

The Outcasts 
of 19 Schuyler 
Place  
by E. L. Konigsburg
July 19, 1 p.m.

The Mysterious 
Benedict Society  
by Trenton Lee 
Stewart
August 16, 1 p.m.

Final Party
If you reach your age appropriate reading 
goal, you will be invited to a final party. 
Date and location will be announced.

* All prizes subject to availability

Tween summer reading program information:
www.cantonpl.org/kids/summread
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Magicians:  
Philip and Henry Productions
Experience a high-energy magic show that 
lets you get in on the act.
Ages: Kindergarten to 6th graders
Date & Time: June 24, 2 p.m.

Beverly Meyer: The Music Lady
Songs, joy and movement with children 
and their families.
Ages: 2 to not yet in kindergarten
Date & Time: June 25, 10-10:45 a.m.

Animal Magic
Exotic animals and magic combine for a 
captivating show.
Ages: Kindergartners to 6th graders
Date & Time: June 30, 7 p.m.

Miss Spider’s Tea Party®
You are cordially invited to attend a tea 
party in honor of Miss Spider.
Ages: Kindergartners to 4th graders
Date & Time: July 7, 1-1:45 p.m.

Fun in the Sun   
Summer reading is halfway over so take a 
break from your book and have some fun in 
the sun with activities for the whole family!
Date & Time: July 9, 12 noon-2 p.m.

(Rain date is July 10, 12 noon-2 p.m.)

Create-a-Craft
Drop by the Children’s library and have 
fun making crafts to take home.
Ages: 2 year olds to 4th graders
Date & Time: July 14, 11a.m.-1p.m.

Zeemo: The Yo-Yo Genius
Zeemo will amaze you with his tricks.
Ages: Kindergarten to 6th graders
Date & Time: July 15, 2-3 p.m.

Stories, Songs and Fun!®
Come join us for 30 minutes of stories, 
songs and games.
Ages: 2 to not yet in kindergarten
Date: July 21, August 14
Times: 10 a.m., 1 p.m. or 7 p.m.

Ice Cream Social @ the Library®
I scream, you scream, we all scream for 
ice cream! Make your own ice cream and 
sundaes. Pick one timeslot.
Ages: Kindergarten to 4th graders
Date & Time: July 22, 10-10:45 a.m. or  
  11:15 a.m.-12 noon.

Children’s Summer Reading Programs
 for Listeners and Readers

Catch the Reading Bug @ Your Library

Movie & Craft @ the Library
Watch Clifford: Big Fun in the Sun on the 
big screen and do a doggone fun craft.
Ages: 2 to not yet in kindergarten
Date & Time: July 29, 10-11a.m.

Tie Dye Fun!
Bring a white t-shirt, white socks or any 
other item and show off your tie-dye style.
Ages: Kindergarten to 4th graders
Date & Time: July 31, 1 p.m., 2 p.m. or  
  7 p.m., pick one time slot

Storyteller Karen Czarnik
Listen to stories and songs that will warm 
your heart and tickle your funny bone.
Ages: Kindergarten to 6th graders
Date & Time: August 5, 10:30-11:30 a.m.

A Reading Bug Safari
Hey everybuggy! Grab your friends and 
your sense of adventure and get to the 
library to be a part of Joel’s Juggle Bug 
Comedy Show.
Ages: Kindergarten to 4th graders
Date & Time: August 13, 2-3 p.m.

Children’s  
Summer  
Reading Game  
Information
This program is  
designed to encourage  
participation from readers  
of all ages and abilities and reward them 
for their efforts with games, crafts, 
prizes and programs.

Summer Reading Starts:
 Monday, June 16, 2008

Prize Drawings Begin:
 Monday, June 23, 2008

Last Day to Register:
 Friday, July 25, 2008

Summer Reading Ends:
 Wednesday, August 6, 2008

Last Day to Turn in Reading Logs  
and Pick Up Prizes

Listeners
Ages 2 to going into Kindergarten

Listen to stories from the Canton 
Public Library and win cool prizes.*
• Color one flower for each book 

that someone reads to you.
• For every 10 books you read, up to 

50 books, you win a prize!*

Readers
Kids going into grades 1 to 4

Read books from the Canton Public 
Library and win cool prizes.*
• Each time you read 15 minutes, 

color one of the dots.
• For every 2 hours you read, up to 

12 hours, you win a prize.*

Summer Drawings
Come to the library and take a 
look at our guessing case for more 
chances to win prizes.

Final Party
If you reach your age appropriate 
reading goal, you will be invited to a 
final party. Date and location will be 
announced.

* All prizes subject to availability

Program 
Registration

Register for programs one week in 
advance of program date by logging on 
to http://catalog.cantonpl.org/programs. 
Use program attendee’s library card to 
register. For help, visit www.cantonpl.
org/services/register.html or call the 
library at 734-397-0999.

Children’s summer reading program information:
www.cantonpl.org/kids/summread
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Programs for  
School Age Children
Holey Cheese!® 
It’s Geronimo Stilton!
Well not the famous mouse from 
the New Mouse City, but still some 
whisker-licking good crafts, games and 
cheesy chews.
Ages: 2nd and 3rd graders
Date & Time: August 18, 2-3 p.m.

Children’s Day at the Movies®
Join us for Alvin and the Chipmunks on 
the big Community Room screen.
Ages: Kindergarteners to 4th graders
Date & Time: August 20, 1 p.m.

Registration is required for all programs 
highlighted in yellow. Register online one week in 
advance at http://catalog.cantonpl.org/programs.

Knit Night 7 p.m.Summer Reading 
Sign Up

Plain Truth 7 p.m.

Animanga Club  
6:45 p.m.

Library 
Closed

The Music Lady  
10 a.m.

Library Tour 7 p.m.

Animal Magic 7 p.m.

Summer Reading is Creating a Big Buzz
What better way to “Catch the Reading Bug” than to read books about... BUGS!  
Here are just a few titles suggested by our children’s librarians.

1001 Bugs to Spot by Emma Helbrough
Guide to bugs found in different habitats.

Bug Hunter by David Burnie
This hands-on guide tells you how to become a bug hunter in your own backyard.

Hey There, Stink Bug! by Leslie Bulion
Describes various types of insects using different poetic forms.

Raising a Little Stink by Colleen Sydor
A group of friends who have escaped from the circus rely on the hard working 
stinkbug to do all the work. Find out what happens when they push him too far!

Bean Thirteen by Matthew McElligott
A story about two bugs doing math!

Big Bug Surprise by Julia Gran
Prunella knows all about bugs and uses that knowledge to save the day when her 
classroom is threatened by bees. Includes insect facts.

The Lightning Thief® 
1 p.m. 

American Born 
Chinese® 4 p.m.

MS Word III®  
9:30 a.m.

Tween Juggling® 
2 p.m.

Magic Show 2 p.m.
Teen Super Smash 
Bros. Tourney®  
4:30 p.m. 

Teen Paper Cards® 
3 p.m.
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LIBRARY CLOSINGS
June 14 Liberty Fest
June 15 Liberty Fest
July 4 Independence Day
August 31 Labor Day
September 1 Labor Day

Summer Family Programs
Grandparent Fun @ the Canton Public Library®
Meet other caretaking grandparents and enjoy a fun activity with  
your grandchildren.
Date & Time: July 10 and August 7,10 a.m.

Fun in the Sun 
Take a break from your summer reading and have some fun in the sun. 
Activities include games, crafts, music and food. There will be fun for the 
whole family. Activities will take place behind the library. Rain date is July 10.
Date & Time: July 9, 12 noon-2 p.m.

ABC Activity Time
Come explore sensory activities, puzzles, nesting and matching games, 
alphabet cubes, flip books and the LeapPad Learning System with your 
young child.
Ages: 2 to not yet in kindergarten
Date & Time: August 4 and August 19, 10-11 a.m. or 7-8 p.m.

Family Fairy House Program®
The entire family can join us to create fairy houses outdoors on the 
grounds of the library. Bring your own supply of all-natural building 
materials: bark, leaves, twigs, acorns, seed pods, etc. and get creative. (If the weather is bad 
an alternative indoor fairy program will take place in the Community Room.)
Ages: Kindergarten to 6th graders
Date & Time: August 21, 10-11 a.m.

Summer Book Clubs
Talk about Books®
Read a book and then get together with other kids to talk about it and to do some fun 
activities. Online registration begins June 30 and July 28, then check out a copy of the 
book at the Children’s Information Desk. 
Ages: 1st and 2nd graders
Date & Time: July 17, 2 p.m. Pinky and Rex by James Howe
  August 12, 2 p.m. Freckle Juice by Judy Blume

Book Buddies
Get together with other readers, have a snack and talk about a fantastic book.  
Online registration begins June 23 and July 28. Check out a copy of the book at the 
Children’s Information Desk.
Ages: 3rd and 4th graders
Date: July 8, 2 p.m. Encyclopedia Brown by Donald Sobol
 August 11, 2 p.m. Stories Julian Tells by Ann Cameron
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Grandparent Fun® 
10 a.m.

ABC Activity 10 a.m. 
or 7 p.m.

Teen Open Gaming 
12 noon 

Knit Night  
7 p.m.

Summer Reading 
Ends

Animanga Club  
6:45 p.m.

Reading Bug Safari 
2 p.m.

ABC Activity 10 a.m. 
or 7 p.m.

Registration is required for all programs 
highlighted in yellow. Register online one week in 
advance at http://catalog.cantonpl.org/programs.

Library 
Closed

Storyteller 10:30 a.m.
Teen Improv®  
12:30 p.m.

Stories, Songs, Fun® 
10 a.m., 1 p.m.,  
7 p.m.

The Great Gatsby  
12 noon

Stories Julian Tells®  
2 p.m.

Freckle Juice® 2 p.m.

Fairy House®  
10 a.m. 

Tween Gaming  
1 p.m.

Library Board  
7:30 p.m.

Geronimo Stilton® 
2 p.m.

A Thousand Splendid 
Suns 7 p.m.

Children’s Movie® 
1 p.m.

The Mysterious 
Benedict Society® 
1 p.m.

Library 
Closed

Library Tour 7 p.m.
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Grandparent Fun® 
10 a.m.

Montana 1948 
12 noon

Fun in the Sun Party  
12 noon

Animanga Club  
5:30 p.m.

Create-a-Craft  
11 a.m.

Teen Paper Bracelet 
12:30 p.m.

Yo-Yo Genius 2 p.m.
Knit Night 7 p.m.

Adult Video Gaming 
6:30 p.m.

Children’s Tie Dye 
Fun 1 p.m., 2 p.m. 
or 7 p.m.

Tween Tie Dye  
3 p.m., 4 p.m. or 
7 p.m.

Library Tour 7 p.m.

Registration is required for all programs 
highlighted in yellow. Register online one week in 
advance at http://catalog.cantonpl.org/programs.

Library Closed

Teen Open Gaming 
12 noon

Miss Spider’s Tea 
Party® 1 p.m.

Encyclopedia Brown®  
2 p.m.

The Outcasts of 19 
Schuyler Place®  
1 p.m.

Pinky and Rex®  
2 p.m.

Library Board  
7:30 p.m.

Teen T-shirt® 2 p.m.

Teen Cupcake 
Decorating®  
3:30 p.m.

Stories, Songs, Fun® 
10 a.m., 1 p.m. or 
7 p.m.

Teen Open Gaming 
12 noon

The Boleyn Inheritance 
7 p.m.

Children’s Ice Cream 
Social® 10 a.m. or 
11:15 a.m.

Tween Ice Cream 
Social® 1 p.m. or 
2:15 p.m.

Heroscape Tourney® 
1 p.m.

Movie & Craft  
10 a.m.

Tween Going Buggy® 
3 p.m.

Teen Rock Band® 
5 p.m.

Science Alive® 1 p.m. 
or 2 p.m.




